Library Projection System Instructions

You’ll find the following 9 items in this bag:

1. LCD Projector
2. Projector power cord
3. 6’ VGA cable
4. 12’ extension cord
5. Power strip
6. Network cable
7. Remote control
8. Tabletop screen
9. Projection system instructions

Getting Started:

Begin by plugging the projector power cord and your laptop into the power strip. Plug the power strip into the extension cord.

- Plug the VGA cable (grey) into your laptop and the other end into the projector -- in the jack marked “Computer 1.”
- Plug the audio connector (that is part of the VGA cable) into the jack marked “audio” below the “Computer 1” jack.
  o To control the volume, use the left/right buttons on the projector keypad.
- Plug the other end into your laptop’s headphone jack, or if you prefer, can use the speakers in your laptop.

Note to Macintosh Users:

To use your Macintosh laptop with the projector, you will need the External Display Adapter that came with your laptop. NUIT-AT does not provide these adapters.

Turn on the projector

The projector should start on the correct input. If it does not, press the “Source Search” button. Then, use the up/down arrow keys to highlight “Computer 1” and press the enter button.

Connecting to the Internet

To connect your computer to the internet, plug the purple cable into the Ethernet jack in your computer, and the other end into the nearest jack in the wall. If your laptop has a wireless card and the wireless network is available in the room you’re in, you may use that as well.
Displaying Your Laptop on the Projector

PC

Toggle the display to send video to the projector. On a PC, this usually done by pressing and holding the Fn key, plus one of the F keys, usually F5, F7, or F8 (Dell laptops are F8). You will have the best image when your computer is set to the recommended resolution of 1024x748, with a refresh rate no higher than 75 hz.

Macintosh

With a Mac, go to Apple Menu-System Preferences-Displays. Select the “Arrange button” from the VGA properties window and check the Mirror Displays check-box. You will have the best image when your computer is set to the recommended resolution of 1024x748, with a refresh rate no higher than 75 hz.

Adjusting the Focus and Zoom:

To focus and adjust the image size, move the knobs marked “focus” and zoom.

Using the remote control

To mute the image, press the “A/V Mute” button on the remote. Press this button once more to restore the image. You can control the volume, using the buttons in the lower left hand corner. To use the pointer, press the “pointer” button, and using the black button, move the cursor.

Turning the projector off

To turn the projector off, press the power button once. A message will appear on the screen: “Power Off?” Press the power button once more to turn the projector off.

Questions or Assistance

If you have any questions or problems, please call 467-ROOM (7-7666) for immediate assistance.
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